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September 24 & 25, 2011
Two days of great racing on the beautiful
Indian River Lagoon for Women Only*
PHRF (Spinnaker/Nonspinnaker), J-24
and Planter’s Punch Fleets
*All boats skippered and crewed by women only.
One male “observer” permitted on board boats, if
desired.

See details on page 7.
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Commodore’s Log
It is rare indeed that I find myself at a loss for
words, but I am happy to report that I do not
have much to report. This is a function of the
great work the rest of the Board is doing
within their respective committees and the
summer time lull we often encounter.
Our new Treasurer, Eric Stord, is settling into his job quite well and reports that our Club is on firm financial
ground. Fortunately there are no major House issues, sailing camps are well attended, docks look good, parties
are planned and the Bar continues to get a good workout. So overall, we are enjoying a very nice lift.
I have had the opportunity to participate in two recent regatta planning meetings for the upcoming Commodores Full Moon Regatta on August 13th and the Mermaid Regatta in September. The former is something new
Fleet is trying and the latter a MYC tradition and 33rd edition. Our Fall Regatta is right after that so we're coming up on the best time of year for sail racing.
If you haven't volunteered to help out on Race Committee lately, I am confident Fleet Captain Phil Spletter
could find a place for you. Managing these events takes time and planning. All help is appreciated.
Thanks to many who help keep this Club running smoothly. We are blessed!
See you on the water!
Pat Lambert / Commodore

House
The House Committee met on 26 July. Present were Amy Lacy, Jack
Leahy, Jacki Leahy, Grant Ball, Ross Herbert, Harry Stapor, Pat
Lambert, Page Proffitt and Del Wiese. Multiple items needing repair or replacement were noted and appropriate action will be planned
and implemented. Following are highlights of the meeting:
1. Replacing the tables and chairs in bar area to match the bar stools and high tables were discussed. No decision was
made pending further investigation.
2. Audio visual updates including surveillance cameras was discussed. Cost data is being assessed prior to making a decision.
3. It was noted that a Fall Cleaning Party, probably the Saturday before the Fall Regatta, needs to be organized. Del's action to make this happen.
4. It was decided to clean the bar carpet every 3 months starting mid August. Next cleanings would be mid November,
mid February and mid May. Page is to arrange for the August cleaning.
5. Del to coordinate with Harry Stapor regarding the plan for replacement of the remainder of the stairs. It was noted
that no safety issues exist at this time.
6. It was also discussed and agreed that it would be good to remove some of the unused lockers and install shelves to store
race marks. Page Proffitt coordinated with Phil Spletter and has already organized many of the marks. Phil Spletter is
(Continued on page 3)
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(Continued from page 2)

to figure out what to do with the larger marks. Page, also, arranged for removal of the sofa. Amy Lacy is working to
identify empty file cabinets and the contents of the remaining ones. The appropriate persons will be requested to review
the contents for retention or destruction.

Del Weise/Vice Commodore—House

Sailing Education
Another summer of youth sailing classes has passed and we lucked out again with the weather. By all accounts, the addition of the 420’s made a big difference in the learning experience and the fun factor. Matt
and I owe a huge thank you to all of the volunteers and assistants, particularly from me since I missed most
of the classes. The fall adult class is proving to be a scheduling challenge. Check the sailing class schedule
on the website and let us know if you are interested.
Just another reminder about being checked out in the 420’s before taking one out sailing. If you were checked out earlier this year but need a reminder, the rigging guide is on the website under “Dingy Sailing” and in the annex near the
sign-out sheet. In addition to the general info about rigging and de-rigging the boats, it’s important to put those protective
covers back on correctly. And most importantly, remember that the jib halyard tensions the whole rig and holds everything in the boat, so it is the first part of the boat rigged, and should never be “dropped” when you are sailing. If it is necessary to reduce sail, you can wrap the jib around itself and tie it with the jib sheets. Or drop the mainsail onto the deck.
But never sail our boats without the jib halyard fully tensioned. And lastly, always sign the boats out; that’s for our information and your safety. We worry when one of our members doesn’t return from an afternoon sail and the sign out sheet
tells us who to look for.
Thank you for all of your support; we have a couple of work days coming up to do more maintenance on the boats and
improve the equipment area in the annex, but not until it cools down a little!
Stay cool on the water!

Lynde Edwards / Youth & Sailing Education
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Fleet
It’s HOT! Fortunately, one of the coolest places to be is on the water. Small boat Sunday
on July 31st was a great example. While rigging boats, everyone was hydrating and seeking
shade. Once on the water it was much cooler. The wind built all afternoon providing great
sailing in comfortable conditions for 14 boats that sailed four races. The Rum race on Friday
August 5th was another excellent night. Nineteen boats took advantage of the fact that we didn’t have to prepare
for Emily, and the weather outlook was sea breeze and no thunderstorms. Nearly 100 sailors enjoyed the evening sail and the camaraderie at the bar afterwards.
Most all of the traveling fleet is home now but during the past month MYC’s presence was known at Abaco
Race week where Mikhaya won a couple of races and Abaco Glow dominated the PHRF fleet. Joining in the
festivities were Rainbow Chaser, Imagine and Wenches. In other news, Dick Tillman was the first Great Grand
Master at the US Laser Masters in Holland, MI, 7/29-7/31. Based upon this victory and a previous one at the
Snipe Midwinters, Dick is contemplating a campaign at the US Sailing Champion of Champions Regatta in Dallas, TX in October.
The J/24 fleet is continuing to provide a steady stream of very competitive sailing. They are out in large numbers most weekends and some are practicing on weeknights. On non-Rum Race Friday evenings they meet between the causeways for informal action. Dave asked me to be sure that I announce that the next Holiday race
Series for J/24 Fleet 87 is Friday September 2nd. He is expecting eight boats so it should be a blast!
Fall is fast approaching so we are entering the most active time of the year with a regatta each of the next three
months. On August 13th we’ll kick off the regatta season with the Commodore’s Full Moon Regatta. That
same day is an ECSA/MYC cruise to Marker 21. I know of several boats that are planning to attend both, thus
maximizing enjoyment. In September, the Mermaid Regatta features great women’s sailing and one of the
best parties of the year. In October is the Fall Regatta Race Week offering two weekends of racing big and
small boats and prams in between. There will truly be something for everyone.
Finally, thanks to John Martin, Gail Oliver, Peggy Snead and Floyd Bryan for small boat RC and to Hasty
Miller for managing the rum races.
See you at the club and especially on the water!
Fleet Captain/Phil Spletter

Membership
We have no new Nominations this month. If you bring anyone into the club that might be a potential
member give them a brochure and a Highlights paper.
They are on the bar in a brochure holder.
We have one resignation:
Sherrie Raintree resigned. She bought a 42' boat and intends to go cruising. Fair winds, Sherry
Ken Windsor has been reinstated as a Resident member.
In August of 2009 we had 154 Resident members. In the last 2 years
we brought 24 new Resident members into the club. Our current
Resident membership stands at 154, same as 2 years ago.
We need 1 new member a month to stay even and about 2 a month for a
while to get back to the 165 we had about 3 years ago.
Current Membership:
Resident - 154 Non-Resident - 16 Corinthian - 19 Honorary - 10

John Martin Membership
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Dockmaster
Tropical storms can both develop & fade away. But please make your preparations when the
weathermen say we have a storm on the way. And a reminder for those with a privileged slip part of reducing windage is to remove furling sails. Although Emily did break up and fade away,
preparation activity behind the scenes at MYC was positive.
On the docks, 15 Amp GFCI's (110 V sockets ) are replaced on a regular basis. Recently a number of the hand-turn, water hose bibs have been replaced with modern, easy to use, 1/4 turn stop
cocks. Eventually 1/4 turn hose bibs will rule.
A review of unused boats is in hand. So, under Dock Policy item 12a, if you feel that a boat is unused, please
bring it to the attention of the Dock Committee. We may be aware, but if not, it will certainly become a subject
for consideration. It is not healthy for the club if the slips simply become a safe harbor for storage.
For those members with a privileged slip that, as yet, have not renewed their Slip/Storage agreement this year,
please log on to the MYC website and go to :- Members :- Documents :- Slip/Dry Storage Agreement ( Not
Slip/Dry Storage Application which requests $15 )
Print the form, fill in the relevant information & leave in the Dock Master's pigeon hole.
Liability Insurance is also an Agreement requirement, and has to be in good standing. The majority of privileged slip owners are responding as their insurance becomes due. However, in reviewing the unused boats, it
became obvious that some renewals are outstanding. Please review your insurance status & forward a copy of
renewal covering the present 12 month period if you have not already done so.
Many thanks to all those members who are already up-to-date with their paperwork.
David Lister/Dockmaster

OK its Cowes week Isle Of Wight, possibly in the Solent with 900 boats competing.
This 33 Ft boat (Atlanta) is actually in a race. My guess is that he was in a good position &
had a choice, beat it or go round the back, what a choice but in hind sight!!!!!!
Amazing video at
http://www.cowes.co.uk/yacht_dismasted%20_by_supertanker_off_Cowes.aspx
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August—September
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

7

8

9

10

11

12

13
Commodores
Full Moon Regatta

TGIF
J 24 Informal
Race
14

15

16

17

18

Bar Opens at 2PM

Small Boat
Sunday

19

20

TGIF
MYC Rum Race

Summer of Love

Bar opens at 5:00

MYC Youth Class
ECSA Coed Race

21

22

23

24

25

26
TGIF

27

MYC Youth Class

Bar opens at 5:00

29`

28

30

Bar Opens at 2PM

31

Sept 1

Happy
Birthday
Phil Spletter

Small Boat
Sunday
4
ECSA Labor
Day Cruise to
Ft. Pierce

5

11

12

6
Art
group

MYC Family
Dinner

13

7
MYC
General Meeting
6:30 p.m.

14

Art
group

2
TGIF
MYC Rum Race

3
ECSA Labor Day
Cruise to Ft. Pierce

Bar opens at 5:00

8

10

9
TGIF

TREASURE COAST LASER SERIES
BALLARD PARK

Bar opens at 5:00

MYC Adult sailing class
10:00—2:00

15

16

17

MYC Adult
Sailing Class
6:00—7:30 pm

TGIF
Bar opens at 5:00

MYC Adult
Sailing Class

MYC Adult
Sailing Class
6:00—7:30 pm

10:00—2:00

MYC Rum Race

18

19

20
Art
group

21

22

23
TGIF

24

Talk Like a Pirate
AAAARR...

Mermaid
Regatta

25
Mermaid Regatta
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Entertainment
“PEACE and LOVE”, from your Entertainment Director.
Attention to all you “Cool Cats and Chicks”.
Drag out your bell bottoms, tie dyed shirts, sandals, head bands, peace signs and
whatever “Boss” items you wore in the “60's”, because, The “Summer of Love” is
approaching fast. Saturday, August 20, from 7 – 10:30pm.
Dinner, games, singing and dancing to the music of, “Vintage”.
This isn't just music to sing and dance to, this is a Concert to sing and dance to! For
those who lived “the 60's”, you'll feel like your there again, and for those who weren't
born yet, you'll feel like you've traveled back in time.
We even have a member who attended “Woodstock”.
There will be best costume for those who are “Decked Out”.
The cost is $15, RSVP to mycentertainment@melbourneyachtclub.com or sign up at the Bar.
Come “groove” with us, this party will be “A Gas”, and it will definitely, “Set you
Entertainment/Pamela Worth
free!”

MORE Mermaids~
Thanks to skippers Amy Lacy, Rachele Ross, and Suzanne Crockett for helping Susan Jackson welcome a
group of new women racers at an MYC gathering July 29th. Thanks to membership for welcoming each potential new member with a drink. Attending were Lorrie Keith (new owner of Rocket Science), Margaret Knepper, Pat Brown, Cherie and Robert Baird, and Donna Ludwig. Margaret and Cherie will crew on Mouse
with Amy Lacy. Lorrie is looking to learn more about sailing, and to race her boat in the women's series.
Donna is available to sail both coed and women's races. We are hoping to get Pat out on a boat soon.
We are growing our women's series and gearing up for the Mermaid Regatta.
Contact Susan Jackson if you would are looking for crew or want to crew.
Susanjackson@wellnessforward

321-223-7570

Did you know…
Hawsepiper – An informal term for a merchant ship’s officer who began his or her career as an
unlicensed merchant seaman, and so did not attend a traditional maritime academy to earn the
officer's license.
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Bulletin Board
Boating Safety & Skills & Seamanship Classes
The local Coast Guard Auxiliary is offering a boating safety class, “About Boating Safety”, on Saturday, August 20th. The class includes information about
boat handling, state and federal regulations, and recommended safety equipment. Successful students may qualify for boating education discounts, and will
earn their Florida State Boater Education ID Card. Cost for the class is $35,
with discounts for families, and includes lunch. If interested, contact Public Education staff officer Pete Anderson at 321-541-6461.
INVOICE REMINDER: Please remember to use (and print clearly) the PRIMARY MEMBER'S LAST NAME on all purchases; Bar Checks, House Checks,
Bosun Locker Checks, etc., including member payment personal checks, so
bookkeeping errors can be kept to a minimum.
ARTISTS GATHERING ON HOLD UNTIL SEPTEMBER

Commodore’s Full Moon Regatta.
Saturday, August 13, which of course is a full moon. Registration and refreshments is from 6:00pm to 7:30pm. The skipper’s meeting will be at 7:45pm and
first warning signal for the first class at 9:00pm.
There will be a Spin, Non-Spin and Cruiser classes. One distance race is planned using a
combination of rum race and government marks. Corrected finish times will be based on
PHRF ratings or ratings assigned by the RC. Awards, a keg, and other refreshments are
planned for 11:00 pm. Sailing instructions and course diagrams will be available at the
skippers meeting. Awards will be given for each class.

Did you Know…
Spurling pipe – A pipe that connects to the chain locker, from which the anchor chain emerges onto
the deck at the bow of a ship.
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MELBOURNE
YACHT CLUB
1202 E. RIVER DR., MELBOURNE, FL 32901

FIRST
CLASS
MAIL

The Tell Tale is the official newsletter of the
Melbourne Yacht Club. Deadline for submissions is the first Wednesday of the month.
All MYC members are encouraged to submit
articles or notices of interest to the Club.

Summer of Love

August 20, 2011
Mermaid Regatta

September 24—25, 2011
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